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Apa rtmen t ( E PC R ati ng:  T BC)  
 

WATER STREET, BIRMINGHAM, B3 1HN 
 

From 

£775,000 
 
 



Agents Note: Wh ilst every  care has b een taken to  prepare thes e p articu lars , th ey  are fo r 
guidanc e pu rposes only. All  measuremen ts are approximate and  are for general  guid anc e 

purposes only and whilst every c are h as been taken to ensure their accuracy, they should 
not be relied upon and potential buyer s ar e advised to recheck the measur ements. 

 
 

 

 

 

3 Bedroom Apartment located in 
Birmingham. 
 

 

**AVAILABLE THIS SPRING**  
 
 Probably the finest luxury water side apartments in the Jewellery Quarter. 
Ten brand new bespoke spacious two and three bedroom properties all with 

canal views, secure parking and share of freehold.  

Call us on  

0121 634 1520 
 
bham@maguirejackson.com  

www.maguirejackson.com 

DESCRIPTION 

Considered to be one of the last remaining Canal 

Fronted sites near Birmingham City Centre and located 

within the historic Jewellery Quarter, 63-64 Water 

Street offers a unique collection of luxury two and 

three bedroom apartments and penthouses all with 

views directly onto the canal.  

 

 The apartments, partly within the converted Canal 

Warehouse and partly new build, excuse luxury, style 

and sophistication and have been designed to maximise 

its unique canalised location by incorporating large 

floor to ceiling bay windows and balconies along the 

south facing elevation fronting the Canal.  

 

 Car parking is provided on site with all ten apartments 

having private parking all fitted with electric charging 

points.  

 

The interiors have all been carefully considered with 

great attention paid to detail in order to create an 

effortless blend of old and new which is both timeless, 

up-to-date and practical. The generous proportion of 

the old Warehouse have been followed through into the 

new build section and have allowed the design team to 

create spacious and light internal spaces which are at 

the same time warm and inviting. The Apartments are 

contemporary in design with the occasional reference 

to the industrial heritage of the original Warehouse.  

Features include contemporary kitchens with all the 

latest appliances and breakfast bar/islands, clean and 

opulent bedrooms with ample storage and fully tiled 

bathrooms and en-suites.  

 

LOCATION 

The Jewellery Quarter with its rich industrial heritage, 

sits within the close knit streets between Icknield 

Street  

and Great Hampton Street. 63 Water Street sits 

alongside the Birmingham and Fazeley canal running 

through its centre.  

The new canal network transformed the once 

gentrified, rural district owned by the Colmore estate 

and home to small terraced houses surrounding St Paul's 

church back in the early 1700ís, into a thriving 

industrial area with warehouses being built along its 

banks, homes to the new industries that flourished 

through this new revolution.  

Gun Making, metal rolling and casting, heavy industries 

sat alongside the fine crafting businesses and 

enterprises flourishing in back to back houses in the 

ever-growing network of streets.  

Residents of Water Street back in 1861 included a 

button maker, brass founder, jeweller, weighing-

machine maker, cooper, carpenter and a gun maker, all 

living and often working in their homes. The 

opportunity to acquire precious stones for an affordable 

price in the 19th century along with access to the tools 

and skills helped it to grow into a centre of creativity 

with over a third of all British jewellery sti ll being 

made in Birmingham City Centre today.  

 

 

 


